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SUITS AND DIERGOATS,

CHAP.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD,

or

UR SAVIOUR IN ART.

Cost nearly $100,000 to produce. Con-
tains nearly 100 full-page engravings of
our Saviour and Mother by the
world’s greatest painters. True copies
of thegreslest ] rpieces in the art

Europe. Every picture is
ful as a sunrise over the hill-

ntains description of the paint-
biography of the painters, the

  

   
 

  
  | ing

names and locations of the galleries in
Europe he originals may be

Also contains a Child’s Depart-
neluding a Child’s Story of the

hr and His Mother, beautifully
| written, to fit each picture. This won-
| derful book, matchl in its purity and
| beauty. appeals to every mother
| in every Christian home

re children the book sellsitself.
n men and women are making

where 1

   

  

 

   

 

moneyy rapidly taking orders. A Chris-
ian man or woman can in this com-

yon make $1,000 taking orders
presents. Mrs. Waite,

sold

  

| chusetts, has
over $3,000 worth of the books in a
very short time. Mrs. Sackett, our

| agin in New York, has sold over $1,-

 

| 500 worth of the books in a very short

jime The book is printed on velvet-
ee | Iris}hed paper, beautifully bound in

Cardinal Red and gold, and adorned
i (

| «

 

olden Roses and Lillies. It is, with-
ut doubt, the most beautiful book of

his century. Write for terms quickly
get the man:igement of that terri-

You can work on s alary or com-
,and when you prove your suc-

ill promote you to the posi-
rer and Correspondent, at

| a permanent salary todevote your time

| to attending to agents and the corre-
| spondence. W anted also a State Mana-
| ger to have charge of office in Leading
| City of the State and manage all the
busir of the State. Send for terms.
\ddre

THE BRITISH-AMERICAN CO.ie
|
| Corcoran Building, Opposite
FU.8. Treasuuy, Washington, D. C.

1

|;

  

   

   

  

  

   

 
  

  

=
YEARLY to Christian £
man or womauto look
after our growing bus- x
and adjoining Coun- g

| ped ; to act as Manager and Cor- &
w respondent; work can be done at
& your home. Enclose self-address- &

| 2 ed, stamped envelope for particu- &
% lars to H. A. Sherman, General
% Manager, Corcoran Building, op- ¥
J posite United States Treasury, &

Washington, D. C.    

  

3 = @ Seaboard Air Tie Railway, * ‘Florida
and West India Short Line,” is Posi-

tively the Shortest Route to Scuth-
ern Pines and Pinehurst, N. C.,,
and Camden, S. C., the Fa-

mous Winter Resorts of the
Carolinas,

° ° 3 Winter excursion tickets are now on
sale to Southern Pines and Pinehurst
and similar tickets to Camden may be
purchased at principal points south of
and including Washington, D. C. Dou-
sle daily service and through Pull-

 | man drawing room and buflet “sleeping
 

ORIENT
pore Buioge  

 

An

 

Seating operator and passenger.

bous that combines Oricnt
with French inge:r y—the
gasolene motor.
pert to operate.
hour. Running expens:
cent a mile. One gallon
enough for 50 miles. Su
anywhere. What mor
Your name, ple , for the rest of tb
story. Price, $600.

RS eyWALTHAMMFG. CG,
EN JYCLES 3 )

| ORIENT MOTORBicveres HALTHAM,
ORIENT AUTOGOS H

ORIENT AUTOMOBILES i $3.L — ei
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| cars from New York, Philadelphia,
| Baltimore, Washington and Richmond.

ns arrive and depart at Pennsylva-

nia Railroad stations; also direet con-
nections via Steamer Lines are madeat
Norfolk and Dortsmouth, Va. For
further information call on or address
W. C. Shoemaker, General Eastern
Passenger gaghi 1206 Broadway, New
York; C. L. Longsdorf, New England

Passenger Agent, 306 Washington St.,

   

Boston, Mass. W. M. McConnell, Gen-
eral Agent, 1434 New York avenue,

WAstin;gton, D. C., or the General Pas-
senger Agent at Portsmouth, Va.
. » ON, i

| V-P. & G.
| 11-25

£%SPECIAL DRIVES on Blank-
ets, Comforts, Yarns, Flannels and Un-
derwear.

tf

    
M. Gen.Pass. at.

ELx Lick Surery Co.

   
 ——
ee Speer’s Chateau wine cellar of

Jersey vineyards. Read all about

about the unfermented Grape

Grape Juice Sent to
Europa.

| Mr. Speer, of New Jersey, has a repu-
| tation extending over the world as be-
| ing a reliable producer of OIperte Grape
| Juice and Port Wine. They are order-
| ed by fami in Dresden,

 

  
 

ALWAYS

IN THE LEAD!
ga

Jeffery’s store is foremost for

pure, fresh Groceries, Confee-

tionery, Tobaceo, Cigars, Fish-

ing Tackle,

ery, ote,

TT,LEST GOODS...

Lowest =: Price

Notions, Station-

I don’t keep goods
kind, but T sell them

variety and quantity,

hg

J. T. JEFFERY, foes1. 0,
SAIT.ITEBITRY,. PA,

 

F=tablished

y HAY,
~DEALER IN—

Pry Goods)
Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

 

  

CIGARS, ETC

SATIS IIY. PA.

Spectae]lex for els.

Have your eyes
correctly fitted §

practical optic
Z wide expeeriece,

TT. W. GU RILE

The Jeweler and Optician. Ne ssdnic, 1

 

CALYIN FPULLBR,

Practical Auctioneer,
will ery your sales and auetions at
sonable prices and guarantee yo

satisfaction. P.O. address,

West Sulishu

rea-

  
 

Tue Brar and the New York Weekly
Tribure, both one year for only $1.50.
eash in advance. Address all orders
Tue Srag, Elk Liek,

  I=57.

11-15
i 3

The Seaboard Air Line Railway, "Florida
and West India Short Line,” is Posi-

tively the Shortest Route to Sa-
vannah, Jacksonville, Tampa

and All Florida Points.
Double daily service

Pullman drawing room and buffet
sleeping cars from New York, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington and
Richmond. Round trip winter tourist
excursion tickets are now on sale at all

principal points to Jacksonville, Tampa
and all Elorida points. Trains arrive
and depart at Pennsylvania Railroad
stations. For further information call

Shoema ke Is, Gener:

Puris for their superior virtues.

 

and through

on orF addrecs W.0
11

      I. Long New
! ger Agent 0g Ww ash-

ington street, Boston, Mass.; W. M.  

McConnell, General Agent, Tis New

avenue, Washington, D. C,, or the

 

 

   
 

General Passenger Agent at Ports-
mouth, Va.

OIIN, 1. ALLEN,

ak CM. GorPass.

- =
F&F YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND

our store filled with customers, but
| yeur turn comes next.

tf. E reLy Co.K1 ICR St

NOTICE.

LADIES, IT have openel mystore in
| the Dively Building and have forsale a

ge assortment of Trimmed Hats—
cheap—prices are from $1.50 to

| We will also take orders at the
| store for retrimming your old hats.
Please leave orders early in the week,
£0 you can get them done by last of
week
Thanking you for past patronage,and

hoping for a continuance of same, I am
Yours Truly,

Mrs. P. O'ROURKE.

|
|
|

 

tf

F&FTHE PLACE TO GET YOUR
Coats and Capes, Overcoats and Cloth-
ing is

tf Erk Lick Scerry Co.

“THE ATLANTA SPECIAL.”

The route of the “Atlanta Special”
i is via the Seaboard Air Line Railway,
“Florida and West India Short Line,”
with through Pullman drawing room
and buf

 

  

1 sleeping cars from New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash-
ington and Richmond to Athens and
Atlanta, where direct connections are
made in Union Depot for Montgomery,
Macon, New Orleans and all points
South and Southwest. Trains arrive
and depart at Pennsylvania Railroad
stations. Lor further information call

    

   
 

on or address W, C. Shoemaker, Gen-
eral Eastern Passenger Agent, 1206
Broadway, New York; C. L. Longsdorf,
New England Passenger Agent, 306

1 Weashington street, Boston, Mass, s+ YW.
{| M. McConnell, General Agent, 1434 |
New J ork avenue, Washington, D. C.,
or Genes! Passenger Agent at

ith, Q

T IN, I. ALLEX,

VP. & GM. Gen.iy Agt, 
CARTRIDGE

can get enough Cartridge

few cents, at Tue Star

them for seevral rite.
lice, to last

w 5) re |

London and |

1 APER bos miners |
Paper for a |

AND GENERAL NEWS.

We've fought the Baty bravely,
Oar party's cause our own,

We've shouted till our voices
Have hoarse and hoarser grown;

But now at last it’s over,
And whichsoever won,

We're mighty glad, my brother,
That the campaign is done.

—EX.

| LOCAL

It’s MeKinley

And it’s *Teddy”

Say, people, didn’t wetell you so?

Now,

Bry

too.

Mr. Brayn, will you be good?

an can now write a book on “The

Second Battle.”

’Rah for jolly General Koontz and
bully Sam Kendall!

Poor Bill Bryan,

he’s got a pain in the back.

he’s a eryin’, for

Rough Rider Teddy, he is always

ready. and Bryan can’t beat Mack.

Muck and Teddy, they did
betting Democrats lost piles of *

and
tin.”

win,

Who said New York state never vot-

ed the same way twice in succession?

How would it doto run Bryan, Swank

and Ritter for

time?

Road Supervisors, next

Two days after it got done
and Teddy, i

beautiful.

snowing

votes for Mack t snowed

some of the

Rev. J. A.

the M. E. church,

at 10.30 a. m., and 7

Mr. Dennis Dellaven, of Scottdale,is

here renewing acquaintance with his
manyold-time friends.

will preach in
Sunday, Nov. lith,
p. m.

Jalentine

When you want prompt acting little
pills that never gripe use De Witt’s Lit-
tle Early Risers. Miller & Shaler.

The Scull ring bolters tried their best

to down Koontz and Kendall, but party
reachery won't takein this county.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers gethe
best liver pills ever made. E to
take and never gripe. Miller & rte

Poor Timmie and Lucifer! The only
thing left for themto dois to continue
making ugly faces at Koontz and Ken-

dall.

It is now believed that Alex. Grof’s

great Democratic speech in the Salis-
bury opera house was responsible for

 

the landslide.

Mother Theresa and Sister Monica,
of the Ursaline Convent, Pittsburg,

were guests of H. W. Delozier and fam-

ily, last week. The latter is a sister of

Mr. Delozier.

The editor is proud of Maryland, his
old native state. “Maryland, my Mary-
land,” you're all right, and may your

sturdy Republican sons become a still

more mightytribe.

The County have
awarded contracts for new iron bridges
to be built Que-

mahoning township, and across Oven

run, in Shade township.

When Simon Livengood bobs up
again for Road Supervisor, the Repub-

licans of lk Lick will give him a big

reward in the neck for supporting
Democrats for Assembly.

An infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

M. C. Kann has been veryill for a week
more, but we are glad to say that

the child is now convalescing. Cholera

infantum was the trouble.

Commissioners

over Beaver dam, in

or

His lead over

Rhoads shows plainly whomthe people
of Somerset county want for Jury Com-

missioner, and Lucifer to the

contrary notwithstanding.

The Garrett contingent at
Nome, Alaska, have arrived at Seattle,

’Rah for Ed Coleman!

Timmie

county

and havetelegraphed friends here that

they may be expeeted homethe latter
part of this week.—Oalland Journal.

Wagner,

had

week.

we

while

of his

“Bent”
8S vw mill,

friend

| working at a
arms badly hurt this

partial

but we did not 1

Well, old lobster-nose Lichty

and Oliver Twist I In’t throw
Elk Lick township intothie Deron ratic

column after all. The people of old
Elk Lick don’t pay much attention to

such insects.

Our
one

It

dislocation, are

rn how it

 

Gabe  

 

Both makers and circulators of coun-
terfeits commit fraud. Honest men
will not deceive you into buying worth-
le counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch

1 Salve. The nal is infallible
for caring piles, injuries, eczema and
skin diseases. Miller & Shaler.

 

  

Lebanon Business College, at Lebanon,

Clay Donges, of Mey- Pa., last week:

ersdale ; Charles
wood; Oscar Matthews and Choate
Landis, of Berlin.

Bryan should not be discouraged. He
hasn’t run near as often yet as his

friend Aguinaldo. The only difference
in their running is that the formeris pursued by ballots, and the latter by
bullets, when they run.

James M. Schryver,
Agent of the B.
which

| Bythe death of
General Passenger

{ O. Railroad Company, occurred|
| on Oct. 29th, the B. & O. lost a most ex-
| cellent official. Mr. Sehiryver died very

suddenly of appoplexy. lle was aged |
about 50 years.

The winter schedule of the Balti-
{ more & Ohio which will go into effect

| the second Sunday of November, will
very materially effect the time ot trains
on the Somerset & Cambria branch.

Two newpassenger runs will be placed
on the branch, we are informed.

On election night one could easily

tell would-be
had worked against Koontz and Ken-
dall at the polls. They all looked as
guilty the midnight assassin, and
some of them looked as mean as if

they had stabbed a man in the back.

every

as

You can’t afford to risk your life by
allowing a cough or a cold to develop
into pneumonia or consumption. One
Minute Cough Cure will cure throat
and lung troubles quicker than any

other preparation known. Many doe-
tors use it as a specific for grippe. It
is an infallible remedy for croup. Chil-
dren like it and mothers endorse it.
Miller & Shaler.

Mr. Wm. A. Kann and his son-in-law,
Mr. Wm. Donges, have both moved to

| Garrett this week, where they have
been doing a large amount of co:utract-

i ing and building during the present
Fig They are both good: mechanies,

 
and what is still better, they are ex-

cellent citizens and good Republicans.
By their removal our
splendid families, but

bury’s loss in this
| gain

 

town loses two

what

instance is Garrett's

 

is Salis- 

was a |

informed. |
happened. |

 
 

The following young men started for |

Cunningham. of Rock- |

|

| 

 

Republican who |

I Fonts cal

 

{ he

DeVWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve will
quickly heal the worst burns and scalds
and not leave ar, It can be ap-
plied to cuts nd raw surfaces with

  

  

  
prompt and = othing effect. Useit for
piles and skin . Beware of
wortliless counter Aller & Shal-
er.

One cool, sensible, intelligent and de-

cent-speak n like Simon 8. Miller

or C.J. Yoder is worth in town-

ship polities than a trainload of import-
ed Oliver and Gabe Lichtys.
People who have no standing at home

 

     

 

more

Twists

have business in

tricts

no

The Baltimore & Ohio railroad will
build a branch road up Ravage river in
West Virginia, which will tap a large

coal field that is now a wilderness. The

development benefit Piedmont
most, as part of theterritory is within

sight of that town, says the Connells-
ville Courier

 

 

will

The law of Staryiont as applicable to

non-resident hunters was violated near
Bloomington one day last week and

the guilty parties were taken before a
magistrate who promptly imposed a

fine of $50 and ordered them to leave

the county or take out the license re-

quired by

 

law.

If you have ever seen a child in the
agony of croup you can realize how
grateful mothers are for One Minute

Cough Cure which gives relief as soon
as it is administered. It quickly cures
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Miller & Shaler.

 

It looked pretty tough, last Tuesday,
to see Elijah Livengood out election-

eering for a portion of the Democratic

ticket. Elijah is a first rate fellow, but
it looked like rank treason to see a

man who represented us in the last Re-
publican state convention out election-
eering for Democrats at a Presidential

election.

Elijah Livengood said he would vote
for Kendall, but not for Koontz. Now,

we always took Elijah for man of his
word, but whenthe Elk Lick township

ballots were counted it was discovered
that every voter who failed to vote for
Koontz also failed to vote for Kendall.
Elijah, we fear that you did even worse

than you said you would.

Mr. A. E. Livengdod started for

Hutchinson, Kansas, today. He has ex-
tensive mercantile interests there, aud

winter. Er-

popular young man in
he expects to remain all

nest is a very

Salisbury, and it was with much re-

gret that his many friends here bid
him adieu, but we all hope to see him
back again in the spring.

Many people worry because they be-
lieve they have heart disease. The
chances are that their hearts are all

right but their stomachs are unable to
digest food. Xodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests what you eat and prevents the
formation of which makes the

stomach press against the heart. Tt
will cure every form of indigestion.
Miller & Shaler.

When genial

ton, went to vote,

be found on the

gas

John Noble, of Niver-

his name could not
register for quite a

but that was because the eleec-

tion board was not onto Assessor

Lowry’s new system of spelling.

stead of writing it “John Noble,”
brilliant Stalwart-Democratie

“Jack Knoble.”

while,

In-

the
assessor

put down

Last week extra copies of Tur Star
nd. Orders for

rom all parts
Johns-

outside of the

were in great dema

 

sample copies poured in
of the county, as from

town and
county.

ies a considerable number of the peo-
them have added their

to our large and growing sub-

scription list.

We apology Mr. Fred
Groff, of Berlin, owing to our failure to

as well
other points

Since reading the sample cop-8 b

 orderitple

names

ng

owe an to

publish an announcement, last week, of

a Prohibition rally held in that town on
Nov. 20d. We are al-

all such items of

t by ove Mr. Groff ’s no-

tice wi published. The omission
not intentional, for it is Tue Srar’s

the evening of
pul lis]to    

ghtnews,

18 not

Ww

 

mission to print the news.

A certain man boarding at a Frost-

in the habit,

the table, of

taking a comprehensive gla at the
food and then mutter these words:
“Hebrews 13-8.” Finally the landla-

burg boarding house was
when seating himself at

nce

dy’s curiosity was aroused, and she got
her Bible and investigated. She was
much shocked, and maybe you will be,
too, when you find out what she read.

When Doe McKinley was cut elee-

tioneeri 1for Ritter and Swank,

wing to be a cousin of Pres-
like

believe

related to the

was

 

still ¢
McKinley?

Jefl.

Lie comes nearer

 

ident He acted more
cousin of Davis, and we

being

latter than to the former. As a double

back action flopper and monkey on a

st old H. Clay Whiskers is as noto-
rious as he is shallow-brained

gusting.

  K,

and dis-

  There pleasure in life if you
dread go to the table to eat and |
can’t res night on account of indi-

 

gastion Henry Williams, of Boonville,
Ind., says he suffered that way for
ears, till he commenced the use of

| Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and adds, ‘Now
anything I like and all ! want

and sleep soundly every night” Ko-
| dol Dyspepsia Cure will digest what
you eat. Miller & Shaler.

 

Attorney John E. Gasteiger, who has
for several years been practicing law
in Johnstown, Somerset

in the near future to follow his profes-

sion. Mr. Gasteiger was originally ad-
mitted to the bar in Somerset county,
becoming a member of the Cambria
legal fraternity through the reciprocity

existed between the two coun-
few years

will remoreto

which
ties until

Dewnocirt.

a ago.—Somerset

Onelection night our old friend and

neighbor, Stewart Simpkins, had
great feast prepared at his home.where

he royally entertained a number of his
friends. All who were present

saythetable fairly groaned under its
weight of good things, and the guests
further agree that there is no better

place in town to have a good, social

time than at the hospitable home of
Stewart Simpkins. It needless to
say that the cheering Republican news
added greatly to the pleasure of the
feast, for we believe all present were

Republicans.

closest

is

Shortly after noon today it began to
rain and snow, and we have just re-

ceived word that arather strange thing
happened out in the country, owing to
the moist weather. The story is like

this: A prominent Elk Lick farmer
who claims to be a Republican was out
in the woods when it began to rain. He

crawled into a hollowlog to keep dry,

Abe |

other voting dis- |

 

 

 
|

 
 

| This

 

but the moisture soon swelled the log

so that the man inside soon realized
that he could not get out As he lay
there helpless, being slowly squeezed
to death, his mind, like that of adrown-
ing man, wandered rapidly over all the
incidents of his past life. His sins of
omission and commission squeaked and
jibbered in his ears, and his soul was
filled with anguish. All this time the
log was swelling more and more, and
the poor man was being squcezed

and tighter. He saw. death
him in the face, and when he

was just about to give upin despair, he
happened to think of how disloyal he

tighter

staring

was to his party when he voted against
Koontz and Kendall. The thought of

this made him feel so small that he

crawled out of the log with ease.

Bank Pays 3 per cent. Ynterest.

The First National Bank of Frost-
burg, Maryland, which is a designated

Depositoryof the United States Govern-
ment, pays three (3) per cent. interest
on moneyleft with them for deposit.

tf.
i

Reformed Church Services.

Mid-week service on Thursday eve-
ning at 7.20.

Senior instruction on Friday evening

at 7.30, and Janior instruction on Sat-

urday at 1.30 p. m
Sunday school every Sunday at 9.20

nm.

Divine services next Sunday morn-
ing at 10.30, and in the evening at 7.
A hearty welcome to all.

Hower 8S. May, Pastor.
~~

Addison News.

Nov. Sth.—Last Tuesday evening the
Republicans held a political rally in
the I. O. 0. F. hall. It was a grand af-

fair, and the Brooks, Humbertson &
Co. String Band rendered some good
music for the occasion. The following
named officers were appointed by Com-
mitteeman J. S. Hartzell: President.
C. R. McMillan ; Vice President, Daniel
Treudel and John Meyers; Secretary,
G. L. Stark. The Spooner were Hon.
W. H. Koontz, Hon. 8. A. Kendall, and

Ex-Judge Horner, i house was well
filled. Even the ladies turned out in

full faith aud goodly number.
Yesterday the MM. Church South

Aedicated their new church at he state

line, 2!4 miles east of this plac
Tost Monday night Mrs. Nick-

low took an over dose of laudanum,
which came very near putting her to
sleep—that sleep we all shall sleep
sooner or later. She is able to be about

er.

a

again, howey
See

Meyersdale News.

weeks with

and relatives here, Miss May

Padgett, accompanied by her little

cousin, Anna Lewis, returned to her

home in Wilmerding, Pa.
The W.C. T. U. held a meeting at

the home of Mrs. J. R. Campbell, Mon-
day last, to arrange for the meeting to
be conducted by Mrs. E. M. Preston, to
organize a Loyal Temperance Legion

here.
A number of people from here went

to Pittsburg, Saturday, to see the big

parade.
Miss Mary Leitle spent Sunday with

her parents bere.
Miss Anua Stein spent Sunday with

her parents here, returning to Somer-

set, Monday.
The new sample rooms of the

house are nearing completion.
The Reformed church is undergoing

renovation.

After spending twelve

friends

Slicer

The show, “Lost in Egypt,” at the
Opera house, Thursday last, was very

well attended. It was one of the best
that has ever been he
A few of our boys Sunday in

Somerset, returning Monday.
— o

 

spent

Masher’s Letter is Noted for
Its Originality.

The following letter addressed fo a
well known Salisbury girl was recently

found the It is rich, racy
and full of originality:

Miersdail pa
cctowberthe furst

Deer Myss — may i

compny Saterday nite i am the fella
that wus thare in Salsberry on pick-
nick day me an my pardner what had

on blewpans an cote and stryped jackit

 

on street.

hav yure

 my naim is Charly an his
name is Jorge an we air both
frum Miersdail an work fer the B an
O ralerode
now i liyke yure appeerans an mi

pardner he liykes the appeerans of that

there gurl what wus with you fer to
taik in the pycknick an i wood lyke to
dait you fer Saterday nite an Mr.

me fer to ask you fer to dait
Myss fer hym
you will find me a strate forded young

man i have a good repitashun and so

has mi pardner plees anser thys an let
me no by thursday nite hoaping all
will be all write i will cloas with lovin-
est respecks

 
requests
 

Frum

Mr Chaly ——

P 8 excuse pore rightin fer i hav ben
lernen to rite shoart hand and pirty|
neer fergot howfer to rite Newnighten|

plees return male if
So long

staits

you ean.

anser on

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Metomaiie
Service at New York, Philadelphia

Washington and Uhicago.
Electromobiles of the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad meet all Royal Blue

Line trains on arrival at New York
City, Philadelphia, Washington or Chi-
cago.

The automobiles are of the latest
electric pattern, provided with luxuari-
ous seats, electric lights, ete. A
pamphlet tully deseribing the service,
giving rates and full information,
distributed on all trains approaching

either of thecities, and passengers de-
siring anyspecial class of vehicle can
have same in readiness on arrival, if
they will notify the conductor of the
train in ample time to telegraph ahead
for the service. -15

The Blanks We Keep.

Tue Srar has
stock of Deeds,

just added a large
Mortgages, Judgment

Jonds, Property leases, Constable Sale
Blank Summons Blanks, ‘Commit-

ments, Subpwenas, Criminal Warrants,
Judgment Notes, Receipts and many
other blank forms that are useful ard
save lots of writing. A full line of these
goods will always be kept on hand at
this office.

 

AEFGREAT OFFER!—Tur Star
and the Philadel Weekly Press

The
weekly in the
Once a reader,

both one year for only $1.75 cash.
Press is the best city

whole United States.
always a reader.

The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition.

A= Good to You a Daily

You set at the Price

of an Wwerekiy.

and

it

It furnishes more at the price than
any other newspaper published in
America. Its service covers all
the globe and is equaled by that of few
dailies. Its reports m the Boer war
have not been excelled in thorough-

   "

ness and promptnessand with the pres-
progressidential campaign nowin it

will be invaluable. Its

absolutely impartial. This fact makes it
of especial vaiue to you at this time.

If you want to watch eve move of
the great political campaign take the
Thrice-a-Week World. If you want to
keep your eye on the Trusts—and they
need watching—take the Thrice-a-
Week World. If you want to knowall

foreign developments, take the Thrice-
a-Week World.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regular

subscription price is only $1.00 per year.
Weoffer this unequaled newspaper

and THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR
together, one year for $1.90.

The regular subs ription price of the
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orders to

THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa
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°
Digests what vou eat.
Ttartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It isthe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efliciency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headach1e,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all otherresults of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

SOLD BY MILLER & SHALER.

 

 

Preserver of health.
Runs so light.

So easy to learn.
Sews so fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

 

Purchasers say:

feather.’
into a pastime.”

33

“It runs as light :
“It turns drudgery

“The magic Silent Sewer.

  

Life istoo shortand health too pre-
cious to waste with a slow, hard run-

   

ning, noisy machine, when you can

have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANTUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & ¥ Mfg. Col,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Send fer Catalog:

For sale by Rutter & Will,

MEYERSDALE, PA.

ee
A REAL |

GRAPHOPHONE] 
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Simple
Clockwork

Motor,
Mechanism
Vis.ble,

Duratte Cone
struction.

NOBOTHER,MUCH FUN,
All the Wonders and Pleas:Brossofa

High-Priced Talkin’ «chin

nied by a a: this
make Re -ords

produ e
er and money

C0. Dept. 30

  

  

 

  
  

NOGRAPH   
TRADE MARKS

DEesIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

ge} eteh and description may
rc ion free whether an

ntable. Cominunica-
Handbook on Patents
r securing patents

1
tio
bit free.

0. receivePatents t n th
special i, Ww tioatTar, in the

Scientific American,
handsomely illustrated weekly. Targest cir-

cilatioh of anyseientific journal. Terms, $3 a
; four months, $1. Sold byall ¥newsdealers.

B bo36 1Broadway, il AW
625 F St. WashingADE:D.C

ATTERN

  

  

      

  

 

TIEti iy COMPAN' r
VIS-148 West 1th Steset, = » o's New York City, N. Ya 

   
  

   

 

  

 

irst National Bank
<>.(OF FROSTBURG, MD.we

   

   

®

Capital Stock and Surplus Fund................... $80,000.00.

Deposits (over).....c..oc.cceeieoen$365,000.00.

1nited States PDeposits.............c......cco. ees.$50.000.00.

Assets (over $560,000.00.

Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits.
Drafts on all parts of the world. -
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.
Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and eareful at-

tention

This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley.
Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock.

MARX WINELAND, PrESIDENT. ROBERI

WHERE?
his & Liveneood

~==—(F (
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An immense stock of Men's, Boys’ and Children’s

Clothing. A fine assortment of Trousers, elegantly tail-

ored, will

with those you buy fromthe best tailors.

themto fit.

made in New York, and compare favorably

We guarantee

01s!
Leather,

Viei Kid,

They consist of Men’s Winter Tans, Patent

Box Calf, Willow Calf,

At the same store best Men's

bought, shoes for

them in all the best, fanciest and

makes.

Patent namel, ete.

Working

We

most subtantial

is where the

Shoes are also the best women.

have

where the school children like to

“They

boys and girls say.

Lea.SALISBURY, PA.

Here is have their

shoes bought. are the real thing,” is what the

 

THOMAS ithe Vice President.

SRne

tzens National Ba

Capital Stock, 590.000.00. Surplus,

DAVISSON ARMSTRONG, President. FRANK WATTS, Cashier.

Hens

Three per cent. interest allowed on special Se

330,000.00,
Drafts issued

direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

t>d and Correspondence Invted.Accounts Solic’
 

in Port Grape Wine
Kine Years 614,

Burgundy Eight Years OCld,
Claret 18 Years Old.

Extensive Wine Celiars.

and
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Storing Ageing andRation-

A wine made one year and sold the next is not a proper wine for
invalids; to get rid of itscoarse and injurious elements requires
years for it to lay in wood casks, and byfrequent drawingoff from
itserross sediment, or the coarse parts it becomes rich and mellow
and valuable for invalids. It is sudorific, diuretic and blood making
from the iron in the soil of the Speer vineyardsiin Northern N.

The principal varieties are the Port, Burgundy, Sherry and Claret
andthe Climax brandy. All these wines when stored for years and

| drawn off from time to time in fresh fumigated casks become vastly
| superior products and necessarily are more expensive.

 

This ig
why Speer’s wines and Brandy are more costly and so far superior to
the California wines They are absolutely pure; unexcelled by
any inthe world. Speer’Ss wines are ordered by wealthy and refined
families in Europe where they are prescribed by physicians and are

esteemedfor their superiority, velvety reundness, full body and re-
fined flavor. The efficacy of these winesis wonderful, It has been
a study and a pride during Mr. Speer’s life to produce a wine of the
highest grade of perfection —not so much to make moneyasto excell
in getting a wineof the richest character. He has spared no labor
nor expense in bringing his vineyards and wines up to the above
high standard of excellence. The Climax % % % Brandytwentyyears
old is equal to the finest French brands.

Po be had of Druggists and Grocers who sell high class wines,

 

 prsz abbotteaseen

Good Babies; |CUPID
erm 1] omgPEITALTHY 21 Bole
: BABIES Of 181
» Are always found in families

 

: that use

; BROWN’S
He ° .

5 Teething Cordiale
: FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

F NNNNNNANNNNNANNIINIINS

: MOTHERS Try # before you buy, For
i remember that about one-third of the polishing, preventing cracking
v4 children die before they are three years and water-proofing shoes it is

old, and the cause of this is a lack of
proper care while the little ones are
teething. ‘This large death rate can
be avoided by using

superior to any. We guar-
antee that your shoes itl last
twice as long by using Cupid
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  BROWN’S TEETHING CORDIAL ] Oil Polish,

which was never known to fail to 4 Best dealers sell it,
give satisfaction, 4 or by maail, 1 5¢

For sale by all Druggists and Warranted. 5 nr 21s

% N. K. BROWN MEDICINE co. J CONGO BLAGKING 8'F'G GO.
+ BURLINGTON, VT. ? 3 4 63 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
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